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Vehicles Seized in Fly-Tipping Sting

Election Candidates

Following valid community concerns over repeated incidents of industrial
scale fly-tipping by criminal gangs in the area, the Council, in conjunction with
neighbouring boroughs, the Environment Agency, police and HMRC officers,
targeted a site in Aveley Road as part of an intelligence led operation where
several vehicles and equipment, including stolen waste containers, were found.
The vehicles, including a skip lorry, an articulated lorry tractor unit, a vehicle
removal lorry and two cars were checked by HRMC and found to be using
red diesel, which is illegal to use in these types of vehicle. The larger vehicles
also had no number plates and were in varying states of road worthiness. The
operation, which was carried out in late December, led at all vehicles being
seized pending further enquiries and arrests into criminal activity. Fly tipping
is a blight on our environment and we are committed in tackling this illegal
activity. If anyone offers to clear your waste at knock down prices, make sure
you see an authentic Waste Carrier’s Licence, otherwise it is likely to end up in
a country lane or field rather than being disposed of legitimately. Licences can
be quickly and easily checked at https://environment.data.gov.uk.

Kindly note the Association’s Executive
are recommending to our AGM for
Upminster Ward present Councillors
Linda Hawthorn, Ron Ower and
Association Chairman Chris Wilkins. For
Cranham Ward (pictured below) present
Councillors Clarence Barrett, Gillian
Ford and Action Team member John
Tyler. Upminster Ward is south of the
Upminster to Fenchurch Street rail line
including the Cranham Cathedral Estate
and North Ockendon. Cranham Ward is
north of the rail line including the Dury
Falls Estate. The Council elections take
place on May 3rd this year.

Cllr Clarence Barrett

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Ockendon Road Kennels
As the January Bulletins were being delivered we heard from the Council that
yet another planning application (P 1915.17) has been received at the “Kennels
site in Ockendon Road, North Ockendon“. This time for the conversion of
existing kennels and associated out buildings into 17 dwellings with associated
parking. We immediately informed as many local people as possible and details
are on our web site.
There have been a number of applications on the site which have either been
withdrawn, refused or subsequently refused following an appeal. We will keep
you informed on this.
In the meantime, please take time out and look at our excellent web site ucra.
co.uk
Cllr RON OWER

Cranham and Upminster Edition

Cllr Gillian Ford

John Tyler

Association AGM
Kindly note our AGM is on
Monday 26th February at 7.30pm
at The Old Chapel, St.Marys Lane.
Following the official business
Charlotte Coombes will be giving
a presentation and update on
the current work to restore our
wonderful Windmill. It is a huge
project.

Friends of
Parklands
The main aim of Friends
of Parklands is to maintain
Parklands Open Space as a
pleasant place to walk and
relax, surrounded by a natural
environment. Monthly working
parties are held at 10am on the
second Wednesday of every
month, in an attempt to keep
the area tidy and to control any
excessive overgrowth. We also try
to make other improvements; last
year, for example, we established
a wild flower area and installed 22
bird boxes and 2 owl boxes. If you
use Parklands and support our
aims please consider becoming a

We Are FSTVL

member. The annual subscription
is just £5 and you can join at any
time. There is no obligation for
members to attend the working
parties although they are, of
course, welcome to do so.
For further information
please see our website www.
fiendsofparklands.org.uk or
phone Roy on 01708 781037.
If you have yet to discover
Parklands, why not pay a visit?
The 370 bus stops outside the
entrance in Corbets Tey Road.
The car park is off the entrance in
Park Farm Road.

We Are FSTVL (25-28 May
2018) are holding a residents
meeting on Thursday 8th March
in Upminster. More details to
follow, please email residents@
wearefstvl.com with any query.

28 Station Rd
Upminster
The Council has received a
planning application for seven
flats at the rear of Costcutters, 28
Station Rd, corner of St Lawrence
Rd. Planning Application Number
P 1899.17 . We will keep you
informed on this.

Janet Davies
I am pleased to report that the
tree, funded by the Residents
Association, in memory of Janet
Davies has been planted in
Upminster Park. Janet was the
chair of the friends of Upminster
Park since its founding and did a
sterling job admired by all. We
were very saddened to hear of her
death last year and decided that
a tree planted in her memory at
her park would be an apt tribute.
The tree is one of her favourite
species, a Eucalyptus.

Recycling
Driving around the area after
the Christmas break. I was really
pleased to see the high level
of “orange recycled bags “being
left out for collection by the
Council Contractors.
I counted outside one property
fifteen bags was this a record?
I understand that our area has
the highest recycled bags in the
borough!
David Harrison

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377
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Upminster
Library Events
Jewellery making classes
Every Friday 9.30-11.30
£12.00 per session all materials
supplied
Card Making Workshop
Every third Tuesday of the month
9.30-11.00
£7.00 per session all materials
supplied
Aromatic Reflexology
Every second Friday of the month
12.00-4.30
£20 for 20 minutes
£38 for 1 hour
Advance booking is essential for
these events as spaces are limited
Colouring Book Group
Every Wednesday 2.00-3.00
Bring along your own colouring
equipment
Free
Upminster Library, Corbets Tey
Road, Upminster, RM14 2BB
01708 434933 / Upminster.
library@havering.gov.uk

Congratulations
Hilary, who delivers the bulletin,
and Ronald Double from
Upminster celebrated their 60th
Diamond Wedding Anniversary
on the 25th January.

Traffic Contraventions (eg no
right/left turns, no-entry, etc).
For the 2017 calendar year, 844
Penalty Charge Notices have been
issued for vehicles turning right
out of Howard Road into Station
Road, averaging about 70 per
month.

Childminders and St Joseph’s
Catholic Primary School and
Oglethorpe Primary School were
able to take part.
I think everyone who visited
would agree how hard it was to
choose a favourite tree, as they
all were so beautiful. St Joseph’s
Primary School was declared
the overall winner of the Festival
Cup, voted for by visitors to the
festival, with runners up Oakfield
Montessori School and Upminster
Infant School. The ‘Best in the
Fest,’ which is awarded by the
organisers went to the French
Group’s tree entitled “Noel in
the Countryside “with the 3rd
Upminster (Wesley) Cubs as the
runner up.

Waitrose Upminster All Saints
Readers who shop in Waitrose
Church Quiz
Super Market, St.Marys Lane
will be aware of their green
token scheme where three local
organisations are displayed, and
you put your token in the one you
consider most worthy. Waitrose
then give out several hundred
pounds a month to the various
local organizations. The scheme
is open to all, but Waitrose prefer
local needs - so if you have any
ideas, please contact them. Many
local groups have benefited from
this.

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Howard Road
Right Turners
Back in 2016 the Council was
given powers to enforce Moving

There is a Quiz at All Saints
Church, The Chase, Cranham
on Saturday 10th February at
7.30pm. Tables Of 8 Tickets £6,
coffee included. Contact Helene
on 01708 225629.

Christmas Tree
festival raised £1400
In December, a Christmas tree
festival was held at the Methodist
church with thirty-two trees all
beautifully decorated on the
theme of,” All Creatures Great
and Small.” This is becoming an
Upminster Community event and
so we were pleased that this year,
Springfield Playgroup, Stewart
Avenue Allotments, Upminster
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Our thanks go to the local Primary
school choirs who came to sing
during the week and all the
many visitors who came, making
it so successful. And of course,
we thank the sponsors of the
trees, and all the decorators for
their imaginative ideas. The tree
festival raised £1400 in donations,
which will be shared between
our chosen charities “Methodist
Homes” and “First Step”.
We thank the Residents
Association for their support and
for publicising the event, and for
the lovely comments printed in
the January Bulletin.
Photos of the festival are on
the church website www.
upminstermethodistchurch.org

M Bray

PLASTERING

painting and decorating

• Professional • High Quality

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations
over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish
local references available

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings
• Clean and Reliable
• Cove & Cornice • Painting
• Cheapest Rates

Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com

• OAP Discounts
• Free Estimates
• 27 Years Experience
• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS
TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841
EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK
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Pay & Display
Machines to be
Replaced
Following the recent failures of
several Pay & Display machines
in the area, the Council have
decided to take the following steps
in order to deal with the issue and
to also provide some clarity about
enforcement where machines are
not working:
The Pay & Display Machines in
Corbets Road Tey Road (x8) have
been taken out of service until
new replacements are installed.
Until the new machines have been
installed there is no requirement
to purchase or display a Pay &
Display ticket. There will be no
parking enforcement carried
out at this location until the new
machines are in place. However,
enforcement for illegal traffic
offences will continue, such as
being parked on the footway
(where not permitted), being
parked in a loading bay (when no
evidence of loading/unloading
taking place) or parking outside
a marked bay. All other Pay &
Display machines in the area

Havering Concert Don’t Miss Out
Orchestra
on Marriage
Allowance
The Havering Concert Orchestra

are subject to a comprehensive
review to ensure they are fit for
purpose and will be replaced if
necessary. For further information
please call 01708 432787 [opton2/
option1] where an officer will be
on hand to deal with any queries

are looking forward to presenting
an afternoon concert of “Timeless
English Classics” on Sunday 18th
March 2018.

The general guidance if any
machine is out of order is that
users should see if there is another
machine that is working in close
vicinity. Close vicinity is defined
as within the range of vision from
the first machine. If that machine
is also out of order (for example
if all three units failed in Aldi Car
Park) then no enforcement will
be undertaken. As all machine
failures are recorded centrally
through a database, should
anyone receive a penalty charge
notice having followed the above
guidance they should appeal
asap.

Our main featured composer,
Eric Coates, is a master of theme
music melodies. We perform
By A Sleepy Lagoon which was
written in 1930 is still used as the
theme music for Radio 4’s Desert
Island Discs. Also, the 3 Elizabeths
Songs Suite which was used as the
theme to The Forsyte Saga, and
the Knightsbridge March from his
London Suite.
The concert takes place 3pm
at the New Windmill Hall, St
Mary’s Lane, Upminster, RM14
2QH. Advance tickets are now
available on-line via www.
hcoweb.co.uk at £8 or can also
be purchased for £10 on the
door. For further details, contact
Karen Williams, Secretary,
haveringconcertorchestra@gmail.
com

The continual failure of the
machines has been most
unhelpful to residents and local
shops alike. I am pleased that our
efforts to rectify the situation have
been met with a purposeful plan
and expect the new machines to
be soon in place.

In these times of austerity, it is
quite surprising that half of all
couples entitled to the married tax
allowance are missing out on £230
per year. Since the introduction
of the allowance in April 2015,
only 2.2million of the 4.4million
couples eligible have claimed the
extra cash. You will be entitled to
claim the allowance if; a) you are
married or in a civil partnership;
b) One partner is a non-taxpayer
(ie earning less than £11,500pa);
c) the other partner is working
and paying tax at the basic rate
of 20% (earners over £45,000pa
are not eligible). If eligible, the
person who doesn’t use their
full personal tax allowance
(£11,500pa) can transfer 10%
(£1,150) of the allowance to their
partner, so saving £230 per year!
More information at www.gov.uk/
apply-marriage-allowance.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675
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Tudor

Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,
fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241
where quality and service come first

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563
Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR

LOVE CLEANING 4U
Need a cleaner for your home?
No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners
Check us out at: LOVECLEANING4U.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!
We also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to lovecleaning4u@hotmail.com
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L. J. NICHOLLS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING, DECORATING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
UPMINSTER

01708 288022 / 07958 492177

Wednesday
Music Evenings

Kindertransport First Step Quiz
Stories
Night

Wednesday 14th February
A Romantic Evening with Stephen
Raindle. Valentine’s Day and
to mark this romantic occasion
we have persuaded Stephen
to entertain us with a diverse
programme concerning love and
romances. So, prepare to shed a
sentimental tear as we enter the
world of star-crossed lovers, love
at first sight, passion, unrequited
love, temptation, and broken
hearts.
Wednesday 28th February
Second Thoughts: Some
Programme Postscripts
This evening Alan takes the
opportunity to put things right
and play the pieces of music
previously pruned from his
programmes over the past years.
The Music Evenings take place
in the 1st Floor Meeting Room
at Hornchurch Library, North
Street commencing at 7.30pm and
ending at 9.30pm. Admission is
free of charge but we do request a
nominal donation for the interval
refreshments. No need to prebook - just turn up. For more
information call Stephen Raindle
01708 470670 or email sraindle@
aol.com

Did you experience the
Kindertransport 80 years ago?
Was your relative one of the
thousands of children rescued
through the Kindertransport
before the outbreak of World War
II? If so, and you’re local to Essex /
East London, the Queen’s Theatre
Hornchurch wants to hear from
you. To mark the 80th anniversary
of the Kindertransport, the
Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch is
bringing this rich piece of history
to the stage. It is estimated that
10,000 children were evacuated
from Europe into the UK through
the Kindertransport to escape the
threat of World War II. The train
came through Harwich to London
Liverpool Street with many
children being rehomed in Essex.
To share your experience with
the theatre please call Rachel as
soon as possible on 01708 462376
or email rachel@queens-theatre.
co.uk and she will be happy to
answer any further questions.
Kindertransport runs at the
Queen’s Theatre, Hornchurch
from 8 - 24 March.
To book tickets visit queenstheatre.co.uk or call the Box Office
on 01708 443333.

To mark First Step’s 30th
anniversary year (1988-2018) and
raising monies to support our
services. First Step Quiz Night,
Saturday 24th February, £6 per
person. Call 01708 556355 to
reserve your place.

Lighthouse
Furniture Project
Based in Hutton we as a charity
provide furniture and white
goods to those on low income at
significantly reduced prices and in
some instances for free. We work
with a wide variety of agencies
and seek to help those who are
struggling to help themselves.
We are all inclusive and open
to everyone. We are open to the
public for viewing and buying:
Monday 9.30am - 4.30pm Tuesday
– Friday 9.00am – 4.30pm and
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm.
There is a one off charge for home
deliveries based on post codes,
regardless of the number of items

you purchase. We collect free of
charge clean domestic furniture,
appliances and household items
that meet safety regulations.
Please call us on 01277 222050.

Christmas Lights
With Christmas a distant memory.
We were pleased to receive some
nice comments on the wide
variety of local homes displaying
Christmas Lights. They really
looked great.
In Herbert Road, Emerson Park
one home went to town as usual
and held a collection for Great
Ormond Street Hospital as usual.
Well done.

Deyncourt Ladies’
Probus Club
Probus Clubs were established
for people who are retired or
semi-retired to give them a
regular social gathering where
they can meet old friends, make
new friends and enjoy a pleasant
lunch once a month. Deyncourt
Ladies’ Probus Club has around
100 members and meets on the
continued on page 9
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third Wednesday of each month
(except August) at the Upminster
Masonic Hall in Deyncourt
Gardens, Upminster. Members
start to arrive at about 11.00 to
meet friends and have a natter
and a maybe a drink. At 11.45
we take our seats and start with
a short informative meeting. A
three course lunch is then served,
followed by coffee and either a
speaker or entertainer with the
meeting ending around 2.30pm.
Also throughout the year we
have a number of coach and
other outings to various places
of interest in conjunction with
one of the Mens’ Probus Clubs.
Membership is open to all retired
and semi-retired ladies, so if you
would like to meet new friends
and are interested in learning
more about our Club please
contact our Secretary, Janet
Garrood - 01708 225978.

Rotary Big Band
Night
Once again Hornchurch &
Upminster Rotary Club are
holding their popular annual St.
Georges Day Big Band Concert at
the Windmill Hall in Upminster,
this time on Saturday April 21st.
2018. Featuring the popular Ken

Turner 17-piece Big Band with
singer/compere Mark Stratford,
the theme will include music from
the Glen Miller and Count Basie
era. Tickets will be £20 per person,
including a Fish or Chicken &
Chips supper. The charity FIRST
STEP of Hornchurch will be the
main beneficiaries from funds
raised from this event, with
support also going to other Rotary
activities in the local area. For
ticket reservations please phone
either. Brian Taffs (01708 250855)
or Jim Haines (01708 226717.

Further details please contact
Chairman, Mrs Chris Lovett on
07947367258.

Havering Antique Don’t be an Idler!
Collectors Club

As has been well documented,
leaving an engine running
unnecessarily while a vehicle
is stationary pollutes the air we
breathe, causes unnecessary
noise and costs drivers money.
Switching off your engine is an
easy way to help improve air
quality and the health of people in
the area. By turning off the engine
when stationary, it will help:
• reduce pollution - turning off
and restarting an engine causes
less pollution than keeping the
engine running
• protect health - turning off the
engine can help to reduce asthma,

Judith Miller, best known for
her regular appearances on the
BBC Antiques Roadshow, makes
a welcome return to Havering
Antique Collectors Club in March.
As a regular speaker for us, her
talk this time will be “Treasure or
Trash”, providing specialist advice
on hidden gems. Whether a long
standing or new collector this talk
will give key advice to help you
become an expert on how to spot
that rare piece. Friday 16th March
7.30 for 8.00. Guests £7 - The
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins
Lane. Buses 294 and 256 stop
outside. Ample car parking.
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heart disease and lung cancer
• save money - idling wastes fuel
and money
• protect your car - idling can
increase wear and tear on the
engine
If a driver is asked to turn their
engine off by an authorised
officer and refuses, they can be
issued with an £80 Penalty Charge
Notice. To give the campaign
further impetus, should the
Residents’ Association run the
Council following the local
elections in May, we would
launch an ‘Air Quality Marshall’
scheme which would see
dedicated officers employed to
tackle hot-spots, give advice and,
where necessary, issue £80 fines.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT
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Buddy Holly
One of the greatest “Rock n
Rollers” was Buddy Holly. The
Buddy Holly story comes to the
Brookside Theatre, Eastern Rd,
Romford in February from the
14th to the 24th. Please telephone
01708 755775 for tickets further
details.

Vanilla Bake
Club
Vanilla Bake Club returns from
its winter break on 5th February
2018 with a special offer for new
members! If you have been too
nervous to show off your baking
skills before, just come along
without bringing anything and
for half price, just £2.50! As usual
we meet at the Old Chapel,
Upminster at 6.30pm, meet our
friendly group for sharing and
chat. For more information
check our Facebook page, email
vanillabakeclubupm@gmail.com
or call Jennifer on 07940828154.

Hope Bereavement
Course

Upminster Osteopath & Sports Injury Clinic
41 FLEET AVENUE
UPMINSTER
HELPING YOU WITH:
RM14 1PZ
• BACK, NECK & SHOULDER/ARM PAIN
• HIP, KNEE & ANKLE/FOOT PAIN
Tel:
01708
222932
• ‘TRAPPED’ NERVES
• POST SURGICAL REHABILITATION
www.upminsterosteo.com
• SPORTS INJURIES (INCLUDING KINESIO-TAPING)
• ARTHRITIS
email:
upminsterosteopath@gmail.com
NO CONTRACTS/OBLIGATION
NO GP REFERRAL NECESSARY
PRIVATE REFERRAL FOR MRI, ULTRASOUND WHERE
APPROPRIATE RECOGNISED BY ALL MAJOR INSURERS
(BUPA, AXA-PPP, etc.)

Grief is an ordinary and natural
part of life – sadly, an unavoidable
experience for all of us.
Joining a group of like-minded
people, such as a HOPE
Bereavement Support Course
developed by West and Coe may
help you. The course allows you
to talk things over in a friendly,
confidential environment where
you have the opportunity to
express feelings and fears. You
will learn about the grieving
experience, share feelings, and
questions with other people
who have suffered a loss, and so
have a chance of understanding
what you are going through.
Each course runs weekly for six
weeks. The sessions last about
an hour and a half and are led by
trained facilitators. They are free
of charge and open to people of
all faiths and none. You are very
welcome to join our next HOPE
bereavement course starting in
February in Upminster.
To find out more contact
Pam on 07500 724169, email
heathandhaveringhope@gmail.
com or write to Pam Addis, Heath
and Havering HOPE Group
continued on page 13
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Linda_kemsleyinteriordesign@yahoo.com
www.kemsleyinteriordesign.com
07776 192988

Quality hand finished curtains and blinds (measured and
fitted) plus other soft furnishings, at affordable prices.

Choose from fabric books in your own home, all major
companies including Sanderson, Harlequin, Romo, Osborne &
Little and many others.
Help with colour, coordination and floor plan.

Free initial consultation
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Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned
Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays
Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight
174 St Mary’s Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606
Coordinator, Trinity Church,
Station Road, Upminster, RM14
2UD.

Thank You
Little Havens Children’s Hospice
run Quiz Nights at the Crumpled
Horn, Upminster. In November,
we raised the magnificent total
of £1,503. We had approx 130
participants including the new
head of fundraising for the
hospice. This current financial
years total that we have raised is
approx £8,000 and the grand total
since we were formed approx
six years ago is approaching
£45,000. We would like to thank
sincerely all our many dedicated
helpers and supporters for their
continued support.

Defibrillators
Defibrillators save many lives,
and are a must for several groups,
especially during sports activities,
but the funding can be difficult.
If a group is struggling for the
funding, then please contact the
National Lottery Awards, the
National Lottery web site is very
easy to follow.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Old Chapel Event
Weds 14 Feb, 10.30am – Wildlife
at Hornchurch County Park, Mike
Greenslade. Free to attend if you
are a Friend of the Old Chapel,
otherwise £2 per person, and
refreshments are included.
Booking is required. To book a
place please contact the Heritage
Officer on 01708 642919

A Big Thank You
Customers at Tesco Marlborough,
Mawney Road, raised an amazing
£240 on their Christmas raffle
organised by Angie on behalf of
Damien and his fabulous best
friend Rico. Veterans of War are
enormously grateful to everyone
involved.
Denise ‘Gunner’ Speight

The Thames Chase
2018 will see the development
of a new environmental and
heritage project, the Land of the
Fanns Landscape Partnership
Scheme (LOTF), throughout the
Community Forest. This unique,
£2.4 million project is being part
funded by the Heritage Lottery
Fund to the tune of £1.36 million.
It is a 5 year project working

in partnership with councils
and various local groups and
charities including Thames
Chase Trust who are leading the
project. The scheme aims to
enable local people to discover,
restore and enjoy what’s special
about the local landscape. (The
word Fanns is an ancient Saxon
word for fens or marshy low
lying landscape.) To find out
more or to get involved, visit the
Land of the Fanns website www.
landofthefanns.org or the Thames
Chase website www.thameschase.
org.uk
Events at the Forest Centre:
Friday 9th February - enjoy a
Valentine cream tea with live
music 2.30-4.30pm. £9 per person
(Gift vouchers are available to
treat a friend or family member)
Sunday Market at the Forest
Centre on Sunday 18th February
10am-2pm including craft and
produce stalls.
Discovering Thames Chase
Guided Walk to Warley Place enjoy the spring flowers on Friday
23rd February meeting in the car
park at Warley Place at 10am.
Children’s half term holiday
programme on Tuesday and
Wednesday 13th and 14th
February 10.30am-12.30pm at
Broadfields - planting wildflowers
and making bird boxes. Thursday
15th February - follow a compass
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trail round Broadfields starting at
10.30am at the Centre.
Hornchurch Aerodrome

Over £2k Raised
for Charity!
Pinney Talfourd once again
teamed up with Queen’s Theatre
Hornchurch and Dawn Chorus
for a Christmas concert and
raised over £2,000 for charity! The
fantastic local choir Dawn Chorus,
led by Paul Rhodes, joined us to
please the crowd with a series of
upbeat Christmas songs including
“Let It Snow” and “Merry
Christmas Everyone” before
enjoying tea and mince pies with
the Mayor of Havering, Cllr Linda
Van Den Hende. Thank you as
always to the Queen’s Theatre
Club volunteers who helped to
serve refreshments. This year
also saw the Year 5 and 6 Choir
of Benhurst Primary School join
in on the festivities, belting out a
number of merry songs which got
the entire audience up on their
feet and singing along.
The charity raffle raised an
incredible £2,284.32 in aid of the
Queen’s Theatre charitable trust
and Pinney Talfourd’s own charity
of the year, SNAP (Special Needs
continued on page 15

Upminster Plastering &
Building Services
01708 221297 or 07765 013623
Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment
Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering
Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing
LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com
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New NHS and Private Patients Welcome
Dental Implants now available
Modern Friendly Environment
Emergency Treatment
Cosmetic Dentistry
Flexible Dentures
Zoom Laser Whitening
Hygienist Available
Air Polish
We emphasise the need to preserve your natural teeth by the
prevention of tooth decay and gum disease

and Parents). Local businesses
rallied to support the event by
donating some fabulous prizes.
If you would like to find out
more about the Queen’s Theatre
Club or enquire about any
performances, please contact the
Box Office on 01708 443333. If you
would like to find out more about
this event or Pinney Talfourd’s
services please contact 01708
229444.
Finally, everybody at Pinney
Talfourd would like to wish you all
a happy new year.

Shirley Ward
Tours
Shirley Ward would like to thank
all supported her fund raising
in 2017 by coming along on
her coach trips and short break
holidays. Recently £1,000 was
donated to the following causes:
Making a total of £5,000 donated.
James Oglethorpe Infants and
Junior School, Engayne Infants
and Junior School, Hall Mead
Senior School, All Saints Church,
All Saints Scouts (1st Cranham)
Please join me on a future trip.
For a FULL list of trips please e
mail shirley@shirleytours.co.uk
or tel 01708 227884 for details/to
book:

Aug, Thursday 16th: Broadstairs,
(Folk Week), Morris Dancers,
Sandy Beach, Punch + Judy, free
entertainment around town, Craft
Fair. Prices to follow.
Oct Thursday 4th October to
Thursday 11th: Holiday to Budva,
Montenegro, by Air; All inclusive.
Call for details.
Nov, Saturday 10th November:
Lord Mayor’s Show, with two
course meal, and Thames boat
trip to see Fireworks: No Coach;
Prices to follow
Dec, Thursday 6th: Holborn area,
Three Course Meal, welcome
drink, entertainment by “Michael
Buble Tribute” – Matinee
show/ lunch £65 By coach.

Romford
Station
Pleased to inform you that the
bridge linking the “push and pull
“platform at Romford
Station is now completely open.
The Romford rail service via
Emerson Park to Upminster
and vice versa is a great service
certainly saves taking the car.

S C R Roofing
• All flat roofing • Asphalt and felt systems • Facias and gutters
All staff fully trained, Fully insured, All work guaranteed

Cllr RON OWER

Contact Steve Rawles
Tel: 07971 171363

** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**
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Mother’s Day Lunch

Sunday 11th March 2018
Arrival from 12pm to be seatedby our Maître d' at 1pm
3 course meal, Adults £35 per head
Children Under 10 £17.50 per head
Children under 3 FREE

Go on Spoil Your Mum
Spoil Your Mum to

With
Live Vocalist
Entertainment

LOW
PAIN, SCIATICA
LOWBACK
BACK &
& NECK
NECK PAIN,SCIATICA
ARTHRITIS
ARTHRITIS
WHIPLASH
WHIPLASH
HEADACHES & SPORTS
SPORTS INJURIES
HEADACHES
INJURIES

Afternoon Tea

Saturday 10th March 2018 - 1pm-6pm
A choice of fine teas including traditional fruit & english
blends or cafetiere coffee available.
A selection of finger sandwiches, freshly baked & prepared
fruit scones, served with cornish clotted cream & homemade strawberry conserve. Also a selection of chef’s
homemade fresh cream pastries.
£15.95 per person

For all bookings call
01277 226 418
Great Warley Street,
Brentwood, Essex CM13 3JP

Finest Indian Cuisine

Hotel & Suites

www.derougemontmanor.co.uk

Recently Refurbished

SPECIAL BANQUETING
NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
5 - COURSE MEAL
ONLY £11.50 PER HEAD &
CHILD £7.95
POPADUM AND CHUTNEY
ANY CHOICE OF STARTER
ANY CHOICE OF MAIN DISH
ANY CHOICE OF SIDE DISH
ANY CHOICE OF RICE OR NAAN
£2.00 EXTRA FOR HOUSE SPECIAL,

CHEF’S SPECIAL OR KING
PRAWN DISH
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Open 7 days a week
6pm - Midnight
Including Bank Holidays
and 12 noon - 2.30pm for lunch
Take away menu available

Free Home Delivery
32 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AD
Tel: 01708 222263 / 228516 / 07903 800003

Beware Bogus
Gas Man
There have been recent reports
of visitors, allegedly from the
Gas Board, calling to inspect the
meter following a supposed gas
leak - but would probably have
more interest in inspecting items
of value that are in the household.
Fraudsters will use every trick
in the book to gain confidence
and then enter a property for
unlawful purposes. Residents
are advised to check carefully
the ID of any caller to check it
is genuine, if in doubt, don’t
allow entry until you are totally
confident. British Gas (along with
most utility companies) provide
the following advice to check if
the caller is a genuine British Gas
representative:
1. All employees will have an ID
card with large print versions
available on request. The card
should contain the following
information:
• Who they represent
• Their photograph
• Contact telephone number to
double-check
• Expiry date for the card
2. Passwords can be obtained
for those who may have trouble
in reading an ID card. Residents
can join the password scheme by

calling 0800 072 8625.
3. The caller will be wearing a
company uniform and logo,
which should also be seen on the
side of the vehicle.

Sanctuary Competition: Bring along an Animal
Figurine the best wins a prize. Visitors welcome
entrance is £4.50, which includes refreshments.
For more details please ring Joanne on 0787
5670419.
8 Thursday – Upminster and Cranham W.I.
are looking for new members. We meet in
the St. Laurence Hall (next to the Library) in
Upminster on the second Thursday in the
month. Doors open at 1.30 pm for a 2 pm
start till 4 pm. We have talks on a wide range
of subjects. We have lunches, afternoon teas,
Outings and more. Why not come along and
give us a try and meet new friends. For more
information please contact President Margaret
Reynolds on 01708 471977.
9 Friday – RSPB Havering Local Group Indoor
Meeting - Members Film Night. As in previous
years we are looking forward to a relaxed fun
evening where our members show their own
photographs. 7:30pm – 9:45pm. All meetings
take place upstairs in the Meeting Room at
Hornchurch Library, Hornchurch. Entrance is
£3.
11 Sunday - OASIS - A ‘disability-friendly’ meeting
for adults at Cranham Baptist Church, Severn
Drive. A traditional Sunday Service is not
for everyone. Oasis meetings are accessible,
friendly and informal. If you are interested
in coming please contact the Oasis Team on:
01708 223551 or 07714 853545. 3.00 to 4.30 pm.
12 Monday – Havering Branch Essex Wildlife
Trust Meetings are held in the 1st floor
meeting room in Hornchurch Library from 8.00
pm to 9.45 pm. Local Group AGM. Donation
of £2.50 to help cover hall hire, this includes
tea, coffee and biscuits. For more information
contact the Secretary Joy Emerson on 01708
440297.
13 Tuesday - NADFAS (Havering) welcomes
Dr Caroline Shenton with a talk on ‘Votes
for Women! – Art, Suffragettes and Female

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Stallholders
Wanted
The Rotary Club of Hornchurch &
Upminster will be holding its 4th
Annual “Village Fete” on the green
by Queen’s Theatre, Hornchurch
on Saturday 7th July 2018. Sites will
be available to stallholders at £20
each and applicants are invited to
apply to Rotarian Norman Ellenby
(07941 899778). Space is limited so
applications will be on a first come
first accepted basis.

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
FEBRUARY
6

7

Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s Institute Talk
on The History of Music in Motion Pictures
with Keith Nott. Visitors and new members are
always welcome to join us. Our meetings are
held at Cranham Social Hall, 103 Front Lane,
RM14 1XL on the first Tuesday of every month
at 7.45 pm. Contact Secretary Mrs. E. Bell on
01708 251161.
Wednesday - Harold Wood Evening W.I.
meet on the 1st Wednesday on the month
at the War Memorial Hall in Gubbins Lane
7.30 pm for 7.45 pm start. Hopefield Animal
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13

14

14

14

15

Politicians’. Lecture 10.45am Coffee from
10.00am. Visitors welcome at £8. Meetings
are held at The New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s
Lane, Upminster RM14 2QH. Further details of
forthcoming lectures and events can be found
at www.haveringdfas.org.uk
Tuesday - Upminster Camera Club Monthly
Projected Digital Image. Cranham Community
Association, 115a Marlborough Gardens,
Upminster, RM14 1SR. 7.45pm. www.
upminstercameraclub.org.uk
Wednesday - Nelmes Women’s Institute meet
on the 2nd Wednesday of every month and
welcome new members of all ages. Meetings
are held at Nelmes United Reformed Church
Hall (corner of Nelmes Road and Burntwood
Avenue, Hornchurch, RM11 3JA). Meetings
start at 2 pm promptly. Please contact
Ruth McDougall on 01708 448431 or Ruth.
wellwisher@gmail.com for further details.
Wednesday - Upminster and District Probus
Club meet at The Cranleigh, 84 Station Road,
Hornchurch, RM12 6LX. Contact Barry on
01708 703783 and leave a message or send an
email secretary@upminsterprobus.com.
Wednesday – Tea and Talks at the Old Chapel
10.30am – Wildlife at Hornchurch County
Park, Mike Greenslade. Come and hear about
what you might see on a visit to Hornchurch
County Park. Free to attend if you are a Friend
of the Old Chapel, otherwise £2 per person, and
refreshments are included. Booking is required.
To book a place please contact the Heritage
Officer on 01708 642919.
Thursday - Upminster Wine and Social Club
meet on the third Thursday of the month at 8
pm in the Cranham Social Hall, Front Lane,
Cranham. We hold meetings every month
with a variety of speakers and wine tasting. For
more information contact Maureen Jasper on
01708 223956, or simply come along on the
night. You will be most welcome.

continued on page 19

IN DOORS LTD
Local Manufacturers

KITCHEN & BEDROOM SHOWROOM

Supply only, or Supplied and Expertly Fitted, Design & Planning

REPLACEMENT
Kitchen & Wardrobe Doors
Vinyled-Gloss Slab, Handleless Matt Finish
Painted Solid Wood-BS/RAL- Farrow & Ball colours
WORKTOPS - Laminate/Granite & Quartz
Most Appliances available – Blanco, Neff,
Siemens, Bosch, Belling etc.
HANDLES - Large range Inc. SWAROVSKI
Friendly & Helpful, Trade & Public Welcome
Visit our Showroom/Factory
Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm, Sat. 9 to 1.30pm
Tel: 01708 671199
Units 5-7 ARCANY ROAD, S.OCKENDON RM15 5SX
Email: info@indoorsessex.co.uk
No appointment necessary

My Home
Maintenance Services
Garden Landscaping & re-shape
Hedge-cutting & pruning
Grass cutting & lawn maintenance
Driveway & patio cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Painting interior & exterior
Re-stain fencing & decking areas
Fully insured – competitive rates – Local
For further information call us on
Home 01708-229946 Mobile 07904204417
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Tel: 01708 227273 Email: info@westburyinteriors.co.uk
Westbury Farm, St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3NU

Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com

Probably the best kept secret in Upminster

All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

Westbury James Interiors manufacture and fit bespoke furniture
for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Home Offices & Living
Rooms. Contemporary High Gloss, Traditional Wood and
Timeless Shaker designs - we have ranges to fulfil every design
concept. Our colour-matched quality carcases with clever storage
solutions are made to measure, with a wide range of worktops &
handles providing the perfect finishing touches.

Kitchens Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Areas Offices
16 Friday - Havering Antique and Collectors
Club meet at the Neighbourhood Centre,
Gubbins Lane, Harold Wood. Starting at 7.30
pm. Sylvia Sumira – Worlds of Discovery –
Restoration of Globes. Guests £4. For further
details please call our Chairman Mrs Chris
Lovett 07947 367258.
20 Tuesday - Upminster U3A Dudley Chignall,
“Beatrix Potter and the Lake District.”.
University of the Third Age - meets at 1pm on
the third Tuesday monthly in the New Windmill
Hall, St Mary’s Lane, Upminster. Doors open
at 12.30pm. For further information about
membership and current interest groups, come
along to a meeting for free or check out our
website www.u3asites.org.uk/upminster.
20 Tuesday - Cranham Engayne W.I. welcomes
new members and visitors. Meetings held
on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 2 pm
to 4 pm at the Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens.
21 Wednesday – Hornchurch Harmonies W.I.,
meets on the 3rd Wednesday of every month
(except August) between 7.30pm - 9.45pm at
Havering Indoor Bowls Club RM11 1JU. Visitors
fee £4 includes tea and cake.
24 Saturday – RSPB Havering Local Group Couch
Outing - RSPB Frampton Marsh NR, Lincs. A
major new extension to this coastal wetland
reserve includes reed-beds, large freshwater
scrapes and wet grassland. These habitats
have all been created to bring the wildlife of
the Wash closer to you. Lots of local pick-up
points. Contact Michael Hughes for more info
or to book your ticket £18. 01708 250585 E-mail:
mikeboyo15@gmail.com
26 Monday - Breathe Easy - Havering meet at
St Andrews Church, Hornchurch, in aid of the
British Lung Foundation on the last Monday of
the month. The meetings run from 1.30 - 3pm,
£3 donation is appreciated. We are a support
group for people with COPD, Asthma or other

Breathing Difficulties. For details please ring
Joyce on 01708 226696 or Elaine on 01708
509127.
28 Wednesday - Upminster Park Towns Womens
Guild meet on the fourth Wednesday of every
month at 2 pm to 4 pm in Derham Hall (behind
Upminster Library), Upminster. Afternoon
tea, talks and outings amongst a friendly
group of ladies, all most welcome. For more
information contact Deborah Pryor on 01708
226127 or Ann Monk on 01708 226305 or simply
come along.
MARCH
3 Saturday -The Havering Branch of the East
of London Family History Society hold
meetings on the first Saturday of every month
at Trinity Church, Station Road, Upminster
RM14 2SJ doors open at 1pm meeting starts
at 2pm. ‘The Sinking of the Titanic and the
Inquiry that followed’ is the talk by Stephen
Lister. The Internet & Technology Group meet
at the same venue 11am – 1pm where a Q&A
session is followed by ’Using DNA Techniques
for Tracing Family History’ – Follow Up with
Dr Maurice Gleeson. Teas and coffees can be
purchased. Members and visitors welcome to
either or both.
3 Saturday – Sugar Craft - Demonstration on
“Easter Surprise” by Linda Garnham. Venue,
Fairkytes Art Centre, Billet Lane Hornchurch,
Time 1.30 – 3.30pm, Entry Price now £7,
includes Tea and Cake.
6 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s Institute
Guest Speaker Kate Cole will give a talk about
Essex Witches. Visitors and new members are
always welcome to join us. Our meetings are
held at Cranham Social Hall, 103 Front Lane,
RM14 1XL on the first Tuesday of every month
at 7.45 pm. Contact Secretary Mrs. E. Bell on
01708 251161.

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in your
home to...
• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation
• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678
Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676
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D.G. PLUMBING SERVICES
All plumbing work undertaken

FREE camera video gutter cleaning inspection
High reach vacuum tech
No mess No ladders
FREE estimates

01708 220994 07977 214541
52 The Grove Upminster RM14 2ET
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Abigail’s Column
Home security
It seems
there has
been a
run of
burglaries
in the local
area again
this winter.
There
are many
devices that can help secure your
home and having and alarm or
CCTV fitted is always going to be
the best option however there are
plenty of non-expensive ways that
you can deter burglars.
• Leave a few lights on. Use a
timer if you are on holiday.
• Keep a radio or TV on.
• Get some outside lighting,
senor ones are good.
• Don’t let anyone in the house.
If they have an ID badge phone
their company up to double check
first.
• Don’t leave valuables in sight.
• Keep keys out of sight and the
lock.
• Don’t hide spare keys outside,
i.e. under plant pots.
• Use a door chain and a spy

hole.
• Fit fake alarm boxes and
cameras.
• Keep doors double locked.
• Lock side gates and garages.
The best way however to avoid
burglars and other crimes in
the area is for everyone to be
vigilant, take notice of anything
going on and report anything
suspicious. It is better to watch
out as a community, all looking
out for one another leaving no
room for their activity. There are
neighbourhood watch groups
established in the area so why not
join and help stop the crimes.

10th February 2018 at 2.15pm.
(Doors open 1.45pm). Venue:
Roope Hall, United Reform
Church, Station Road, Upminster.
Cost: £4.00 including tea and
biscuits. Contact Mrs Blake: 01708
227521 or Mrs Bland : 01689
858701 for further information.

Lunchtime
Recitals
Thursday Lunchtime Recitals
at St Laurence Church, Corbets
Tey Road, Upminster 1.05pm1.50pm. Free admission - retiring
collection.
• 8th - Karwocinski Quintet
• 22nd - Richard Brasier - organ

Friends of
Guiding Quiz
The Cranham Park ‘Friends of
Guiding’ are holding a Quiz
Evening, on Saturday, 3rd March
2018, 7.15pm for 7.30 pm start
at Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens.
Tickets £6 from Barbara Levis on
01708 250941 or Doris Harding
on 01708 226725. Bring your own
drinks and nibbles.

Saturday Talks
Club
The Literary City of London. The
speaker is Ian Bevan on Saturday
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U.C.R.A
Coach Outing
News
We have lots of exciting trips
planed for 2018 season,
with many new destinations as
well as some of your U.C.R.A
favourites!!!
Sunday 18th March
Thriplow Daffodil Weekend (50th
Anniversary)
Every year Thriplow and its
surrounding communities
work hard to pull off one of
the best loved charity events
in Cambridgeshire. Over two
days, visitors can walk the
car-free village to look at the
famous daffodil displays, visit
the attractions, open gardens
and potter the stalls & crafts.
Refreshments are served in the tea
rooms with homemade cakes and

Upminster
Fascias, Soffits &
Guttering
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• 15 year Guarantee
• Free advice and quotations
• 27 years’ experience
• Will beat any written quotation
• EPDM Rubber roofing

Office: 01708 225910 Mobile: 07747386321
Email: upminsterfasciasandsoffits@aol.co.uk

ASSOCIATION
COUNCILLORS:
Upminster Ward:
Linda Hawthorn 225451
lindahawthorn@hotmail.co.uk
Ron Ower 07721 780372
cllrronower@yahoo.com
Linda Van den Hende 223761
Cranham Ward:
Clarence Barrett 07863 116029
cllrclarencebarrett@yahoo.co.uk
Gillian Ford 641317
councillorgillian.ford@havering.gov.uk
June Alexander 227092
councillorjune.alexander@havering.gov.uk

ASSOCIATION
CONTACTS:
Editor:
Bruce Nicholls 07505 289568
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Commercial Advertising:
Ron Ower 07721 780 372
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Upminster Organiser:
Chris Wilkins
(07960 059 195)
wilkinschristopher7@gmail.com

sandwiches or delicious hot street
food can be eaten while listening
to live music.
Step back in time and experience
the warm and friendly
atmosphere of village life as it
used to be. Coach departing at
approx 10am after usual pick ups
and departing Thriplow at approx
4pm. Tickets are available from
Tuesday 6th February at £22.00
each including return coach and
entrance to the event. Please
call Gina Savill-Turner on 01708
228270 from 6pm.
Saturday 21st April
Oxford and Bicester Shopping
Village Stroll through the streets
of ‘Dreaming Spires’ or visit one
of the many historic buildings,
colleges or museums. Oxford
also boasts a large shopping
centre and its famous covered
market is well worth a visit.
Weather permitting you could
also take a punt down the river
or discover the relaxed shopping
haven of Bicester where spacious

boutiques showcase the world’s
leading fashions at bargain prices.
Coach departing approx 8.30am
after usual pick ups. Tickets
are available from Monday 5th
February at £17.00 each. Please
call Joan Carroll on 01708 937579
from 6pm on Friday 16th March.
Friday 16th March 2018
Classical Spectacular at The
Royal Albert Hall. We have a few
remaining tickets available for
our Classical Spectacular. Cost
£38.50 including Choir seating
and return coach.
Coach departing Upminster /
Cranham at approx 5pm after
usual pick ups.
Please call Joan Carroll on 07789
956399 or 01708 937579
Gina Savill-Turner on 07958
006503 or 01708 228270

Smiles And Joy
Through snow, rain and high
winds, Havering East Rotary

Club, with help from Upminster
41 Club and ‘Float Friends’,
once again brought much joy
to the streets of Upminster
and Cranham with their Santa
Sleigh (See Havering East Rotary
Website to see how special it
was). Over ten nights, the Float
collected a record amount of
£7328 for local good causes such
as First Step, St Francis Hospice,
Dycourts School and Riding for
the Disabled. It is hard work and
many miles but the smiles of the
children and feel good factor
generated during this period is
worth all the effort. Once again,
thanks for all your help and
support. It makes a real difference
to our local charities. Well done
everybody!
Colin Coe - Havering East Rotary
Club

DIARY
FEBRUARY
7 Wednesday – Upminster Ward
Meeting at St Joseph’s Social
Centre at 7.30pm.
8 Thursday – Cranham Ward
Meeting at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens at
7.15pm.

Residents’ Association Website:
Cllr Clarence Barrett
(07863 116029)
www.ucra.co.uk

Orchid Montessori Nursery School

Montessori Nursery in Gidea Park
2 Sessions 9.00 - 12.00. 12.00 - 3.00 for 2-5 year olds.
Fully Qualified Staff.

St Michael’s Church, Hedley Rooms,
Main Road, Gidea Park, RM2 SEL
Government funded Free Places
available now for 3 & 4 year olds.
Secure oudoor play area. Affordable Fees.
Come and See for yourself
01708 722964 www.orchid-montessori.com
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Janice's Electrolysis Clinic
(Formally known as Diane Matthews Clinic)

01708 727239
Janice specialises in permanent hair removal
for white hairs, grey, blond and dark hairs,
for fair skin, Asian skin and darker skin colours.
Other treatments eliminate:
Facial Thread Veins and Spider Naevi
Skin Tags, Common Warts & Verrucas.
See website for video of treatments
I have worked in this practice for over 25 years and can offer quality assured treatments and expertise
which is second to none. So if you want honest advice and excellent treatment please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

www.janiceselectrolysisclinic.co.uk

Book Free Consultation
Now - worth £35

LOCKSMITHS

Emergency call out
All locks opened, supplied & fitted
MLA approved locksmiths
UPVC door lock specialist
New doors supplied & fitted, safes opened
New safes supplied & fitted
Free quotes - no call out charge

Tel: 01708 640699, mobile: 07890 920 258
TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Could you be a Shared Lives Carer?

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

If you have room in your home, and the time and compassion
to support a vulnerable adult to live independently as part of
your family, we will offer you training, support and a weekly
allowance of up to £450 per week

ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS
10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com

info@bettertogether.org.uk 0208 519 9536
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DAVID WILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND
NURSERY MAN

★ COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT
★ PAVING A SPECIALITY
★ PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS
★ TREE FELLING, FENCING
★ SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES
★ CONIFERS
FEEL WELCOME TO CALL IN FOR ANY
ADVICE ON LANDSCAPING AND
PLANTING FOR YOUR GARDEN

OAK ROYAL NURSERIES, 355a FRONT LANE,

CRANHAM, UPMINSTER, RM14 1LW

TEL: DAY 01708 224733 EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 01708 700557
MOBILE: 07788 725853

J. WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN
REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402
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